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Extra shelves-
build what you need 
By Mary Anne Larson 
Technical journalism junior 
P ENNY vVlSE and fun wise, making or refinishing your own book shelves can be profitable. 
With three white pine boards that are four feet 
long and cost $2.55, six 8 x 8 inch glass bricks for $5.70, 
and finishing materials for $1.00, the total cost of a 
smart brick and board bookcase is $9.25. 
But with th ree old boards from the garage, 16 old 
red bricks and a brigh t pain t job you can eliminate 
the cost almost completely and gain an equally fine 
and serviceable bookcase. 
The finish is the keynote of a pretty piece of fur-
niture, for it can enhance or hide the wood grain. If 
you want a blond finish on your bookcase, the wood 
may need bleaching before the finish is applied. A 
household bleach will give satisfactory results in most 
cases. To "blond" an open-panel wood such as oak, 
you can mix a thick paint with paste filler, spread it 
on, let it dry until it is dull, and wipe it off across 
the grain. 
Taking a solution of one-half denatured alcohol and 
one-half white shellac, paint the wood and leave the 
coating overnight. The next morning soak steel wool 
in wax and rub the board. Using a clean cloth, rub 
the board again. You have an easy-to-apply, but at-
tractive and lasting finish. 
A dull satin finish will add life to the grain and 
bring out the interesting texture more than a hard 
glossy finish. A transparent oil will darken the sur-
face but will highlight the natural grain when applied 
to the wood. Varnish, shellac, and wax will also pro-
duce a dull satin finish. 
If it's color you want to add, paint or enamel can 
finish the job. Sanding off the first layer of paint, 
painting again, and sanding until the surface is 
~mooth will give your new shelves a professional, 
well-dressed appearance. 
The shelves dry and ready, the assembling job is 
an easy one. Divide the 16 bricks using four bricks 
as base bricks. Cement them together. Do the same 
with the other four sets of three bricks, using them 
as the shelf separators. 
For shelves that are held together more perma-
nently, substitute wrought iron "dividers" and fasten 
to the boards with small screws. 
It's fun and inexpenf>ive to get that pile of books 
off the floor and into a smart looking bookcase. 
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